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Abstract.— Several species in the rodent genus Mus are used as model research organisms, but comparative studies of these mice have been hampered by the lack of a well-supported phylogeny. We used
DNA sequences from six genes representing paternally, maternally, and biparentally inherited regions
of the genome to infer phylogenetic relationships among 10 species of Mus commonly used in laboratory research. Our sample included seven species from the subgenus Mus; one species each from the
subgenera Pyromys, Coelomys, and Nannomys; and representatives from three additional murine genera, which served as outgroups in the phylogenetic analyses. Although each of the six genes yielded
a unique phylogeny, several clades were supported by four or more gene trees. Nodes that conicted
between trees were generally characterized by weak support for one or both of the alternative topologies, thus providing no compelling evidence that any individual gene, or part of the genome, was
misleading with respect to the evolutionary history of these mice. Analysis of the combined data
resulted in a fully resolved tree that strongly supports monophyly of the genus Mus, monophyly
of the subgenus Mus, division of the subgenus Mus into Palearctic (M. musculus, M. macedonicus,
M. spicilegus, and M. spretus) and Asian (M. cervicolor, M. cookii, and M. caroli) clades, monophyly of
the house mice (M. m. musculus, “M. m. molossinus,” M. m. castaneus, and M. m. domesticus), and a
sister-group relationship between M. macedonicus and M. spicilegus. Other clades that were strongly
supported by one or more gene partitions were not strongly supported by the combined data. This
appears to reect a localized homoplasy in one partition obscuring the phylogenetic signal from another, rather than differences in gene or genome histories. [Coelomys; molecular phylogeny; Muridae;
Mus; Nannomys; Pyromys.]

The genus Mus (family Muridae, subfamily Murinae) encompasses some 30–40
species of small, nocturnal, terrestrial rodents (Marshall, 1977, 1981, 1998; Musser
and Carleton, 1993). The natural geographic
range for Mus includes Europe, Africa, and
Asia, but one species, the house mouse Mus
musculus, has been introduced to other parts
of the world. Despite their inconspicuous
appearance, mice in the genus Mus have
long held the interest of humans. As early
as 12,000 years ago, the house mouse appeared in settlements in the Middle East
(Auffray et al., 1988). Since that time, the
house mouse has been both deled, for contaminating food stores, damaging property,
and spreading disease; and deied, for its
purported powers in prophesy and the art
of healing (Morse, 1981; Berry, 1995). During the Edo era (100–400 years ago), Japanese
hobbyists, fascinated by the variety of mouse
coat color variants, bred house mice to produce new and unusual forms, giving rise to
the “fancy mouse” trade, which eventually
spread to Europe and England (Morse, 1981;

Moriwaki, 1994). The ease with which these
mice could be bred and maintained in captivity also attracted biologists; by the early
1900s, the house mouse had been adopted as
a model for biological research (Morse, 1981;
Berry, 1995).
Initially, mouse studies focused on a few
inbred strains of M. musculus. Genetic diversity was relatively high because the founders
represented multiple distinct populations
of this highly polymorphic taxon. Subsequently, the genetic diversity of laboratory
mice was augmented by the introduction of
wild mice from additional populations of
M. musculus and from other species in the
genus. This made it possible to investigate
inherited variants not found in already established strains, and often for the rst time, to
take an evolutionary approach to the investigation of character variation, that is, to ask
when, where, how many times, and under
what circumstances, those characters arose.
Today, representatives from at least 12 of
the 38 species of Mus (listed by Musser and
Carleton, 1993) are being raised in captivity
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to serve as model research organisms.
Comparative studies of these mice have
contributed important insights in a wide
range of biological disciplines, including
genetics, developmental biology, immunology, endocrinology, physiology, functional
anatomy, animal behavior, and organismal
evolution (e.g., Hammer and Wilson, 1987;
Jouvin-Marche et al., 1988; McConnell et al.,
1988; Tutter and Riblet, 1989; Bush and
Paigen, 1992; Morita et al., 1992; Garagna
et al., 1993; Rheaume et al., 1994; Sueyoshi
et al., 1995; Sharma, 1996; Patris and Baudoin,
1998; Karn and Nachman, 1999). In addition,
Mus has been the subject of hundreds of eld
studies, which are illuminating the behavior,
ecology, and population biology of wild mice
(e.g., Chandrahas, 1974; Muntyanu, 1990;
Bhat and Sujatha, 1991; Chou et al., 1998).
Advances and Conicts in the Systematics
of Mus
Given the importance of Mus in comparative studies, it is not surprising that considerable effort has been devoted to establishing a phylogeny for this genus. Initially,
the task proved difcult because morphological differences among the forms are often subtle, complicating both the identication of exemplar taxa and the phylogenetic
placement of those taxa. The introduction
of molecular techniques to Mus systematics in the late 1960s provided a large new
data set for addressing these problems. Allozyme data were used to reexamine existing
taxonomic divisions, identify morphological
discriminators, establish species boundaries,
and describe hybrid zones (e.g., Selander
et al., 1969; Hunt and Selander, 1973;
Bonhomme et al., 1978, 1983; Britton and
Thaler, 1978; Thaler et al., 1981; Darviche and
Orsini, 1982; Orsini et al., 1983; Auffray et al.,
1990; Frisman et al., 1990; Gerasimov et al.,
1990). Subsequently, historical relationships
were explored using a variety of molecular markers, including allozymes (Sage, 1981;
Bonhomme et al., 1984; She et al., 1990), mitochondrial DNA restriction fragment length
polymorphisms (mtDNA RFLPs; Ferris et al.,
1983b; She et al., 1990), RFLPs of nuclear
rDNA spacer regions (Suzuki and Kurihara,
1994), single-copy nuclear DNA (scnDNA)
hybridization (She et al., 1990; Catzeis and
Denys, 1992), mtDNA sequences (Fort et al.,
1984; Sourrouille et al., 1995; Prager et al.,
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1996), and nuclear DNA sequences (JouvinMarche et al., 1988; Lundrigan and Tucker,
1994).
Despite this wealth of data, presenting a
single phylogeny for the genus Mus is still
problematic. The results of different studies
are in agreement with respect to some relationships but conict with respect to others.
There is no objective method for combining
the data, because the different data sets differ
substantially in the taxa examined, the nature
of data collected, and the methods used for
generating trees. In 1993, Boursot et al. presented a “synthetic tree” summarizing the results from several of these studies (Fig. 1; see
also Bonhomme and Guenet, 1995). In this
tree, taxa are grouped whenever that grouping is supported by one or more independent
data sets and no compelling evidence contradicts it. Although a useful summary, this tree
is difcult to assess because there is no objective way to quantify the strength of these
relationships. Clades that are well supported
can not be distinguished from those that are
poorly supported, nor can character conict
be directly examined; disagreements among
data sets are represented as polytomies, without reference to the weight of evidence supporting conicting topologies.
In this study, we generate a phylogeny
for the genus Mus by using DNA sequences
from six genes, representing paternally, maternally, and biparentally inherited regions of
the genome. Our sampling of Mus species is
too limited to pretend a major resolution of
intrageneric relationships. Rather, this phylogeny represents a hypothesis of relationships among laboratory stocks (and the wild
populations from which they were derived).
We include DNA sequence data from earlier
studies, in addition to newly collected sequences, focusing, as Boursot et al. (1993) did,
on the species most commonly used in laboratory studies. Our goals are to test their hypothesis of relationships with DNA sequence
data from a variety of sources, resolve polytomies, establish relative support for clades,
and explore areas of character conict.
M ATERIALS AND M ETHODS
Taxon Sampling
The 30–40 species of Mus are distributed
into four subgenera: Mus, Pyromys, Coelomys,
and Nannomys, each of which is diagnosed
by a combination of morphological and
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FIGURE 1. “Synthetic tree” redrawn from Boursot et al. (1993) depicting historical relationships within the
genus Mus based on allozymes (Sage, 1981; Bonhomme et al., 1984; She et al., 1990), 16S sequences (Fort et al.,
1984), Ck sequences (Jouvin-Marche et al., 1988), mtDNA RFLPs, and scnDNA hybridization data (She et al., 1990).
No particular algorithm was used to generate this tree; it was rooted with Apodemus and Rattus. The dashed lines
coming from “M. m. molossinus” reect the hybrid origin of this mouse (Yonekawa et al., 1986, 1988; Bonhomme
et al., 1989).

molecular characteristics (Marshall, 1977,
1981, 1998; Bonhomme et al., 1984; Catzeis
and Denys, 1992; Musser and Carleton, 1993;
Sourrouille et al., 1995). The subgenus Mus
(which includes the house and rice eld
mice) is by far the best studied. We sampled
seven of the nine species in this subgenus
(after Musser and Carleton, 1993; Table 1),

including representatives from each of the
three well-dened subspecies of the widespread and highly polymorphic M. musculus:
M. m. musculus, M. m. castaneus, and M. m.
domesticus (a fourth subspecies, M. m.
bactrianus, was not included because its
status is uncertain; Boursot et al., 1996;
Din et al., 1996). Mus m. musculus and
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a

spretus
macedonicus
spicilegus
caroli
cervicolor
cookii
saxicola
pahari
minutoides

(Pyromys)
(Coelomys)
(Nannomys)

Species

musculus

Taxon

(Mus)

Subgenus

From Lundrigan and Tucker, 1994.
From Sourrouille et al., 1995.

Mastomys
Hylomyscus
Rattus

Mus

Genus

musculus
molossinus
castaneus
domesticus

Subspecies

L29551
L29544
L29547
L29550
L29552
L29548
L29549
ND
L29543
AY057745
L29542
L29541
L29545

a

AY057796
AY057794
AY057795
AY057798
AY057797
X85946
X85948
X84383
AY057799
X85952
X85953
J01438

b

AY057791
AY057793
AY057792

AY057804
AY057806
AY057805
AY057807
AY057810
AY057808
AY057809
AY057812
AY057811
AY057813
AY057815
AY057814
AY057816
AY057818
AY057817
J01436

a
a

12S

Cyt b

Sry

AY057800
AY057801
M84366
M84363
M84362
L05899
L05578
L04989
L04988
L05581
AY057802
L05579
AY057803
ND
ND
Y08531

B2m

AY057746
AY057748
AY057747
AY057749
AY057752
AY057750
AY057751
AY057754
AY057753
AY057755
AY057757
AY057756
AY057758
AY057760
AY057759
D78482

Zp-3 (1)

Gene sequences

AY057761
AY057763
AY057762
AY057764
AY057767
AY057765
AY057766
AY057769
AY057768
AY057770
AY057772
AY057771
AY057773
AY057775
AY057774
D78482

Zp-3 (2)

AY057776
AY057778
AY057777
AY057779
AY057782
AY057780
AY057781
AY057784
AY057783
AY057785
AY057787
AY057786
AY057788
AY057790
AY057789
D78482

Zp-3 (3)

M61217
X61220
X61219
X61214
X61215
X61213
X61216
AY057819
X61218
AY057820
AY057822
AY057821
AY057823
AY057824
AY057744
X61221

Tcp-1

TABLE 1. Taxonomic sampling and GenBank accession numbers for DNA sequences used in this study. Classication follows Musser and Carleton (1993). Gene abbreviations
and regions sequenced are dened in Table 2. Sequences with accession numbers beginning with “AY” were collected specically for this study. ND D no data.
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M. m. domesticus exchange genes along a
narrow hybrid zone in western Europe
(Hunt and Selander, 1973; Ferris et al.,
1983a; Sage et al., 1986; Vanlenberghe et al.,
1988; Boursot et al., 1989) and in a broad
zone of introgression in the Transcaucasus
(Mezhzherin et al., 1998); M. m. musculus
and M. m. castaneus hybridize in Japan
(Yonekawa et al., 1986, 1988; Bonhomme
et al., 1989) and in other parts of eastern Asia
(Frisman et al., 1990). Yet, if sampled away
from regions of hybridization, these three
taxa are genetically and morphologically distinct. As a consequence, they are often accorded species status (e.g., Marshall, 1981,
1998; Sage, 1981; Sage et al., 1993; Prager et al.,
1996). To simplify comparisons with Boursot
et al. (1993), we refer to them as subspecies
throughout this paper. We also included the
Japanese mouse, sometimes referred to as
“M. m. molossinus.” This mouse was once
considered an independent subspecies of
M. musculus but is now known to be of hybrid origin, a mixture of M. m. musculus, M. m.
castaneus, and to a lesser extent, M. m. domesticus genomes (Yonekawa et al., 1986, 1988;
Bonhomme et al., 1989). A single species was
sampled from each of the other three subgenera: Pyromys (spiny mice), Coelomys (shrew
mice), and Nannomys (African pygmy mice).
The Indomalayan Pyromys and Coelomys
each include ve well-dened species
(Marshall, 1977). In contrast, the subgenus
Nannomys is poorly dened, with anywhere
from 5 to 30 species (Marshall, 1981), several
having been described solely on the basis of
chromosomal differences.
Three additional murine genera, Mastomys, Hylomyscus, and Rattus, were used
as outgroups for rooting our phylogenies.
DNA hybridization studies suggest that the
Praomys group (which includes Mastomys
and Hylomyscus) may be the sister lineage
to Mus (Catzeis and Denys, 1992; Chevret
et al., 1994). The monophyly of Mus with respect to these genera is weakly supported
by a cladistic analysis of 12S sequences
(Sourrouille et al., 1995). Rattus is thought
to lie well outside of Mus, an inference
supported by both scnDNA hybridization
data (She et al., 1990) and nuclear DNA
sequence data (Jouvin-Marche et al., 1988).
Except for the M. saxicola 12S sequence collected by Sourrouille et al. (1995), all Mus
DNA samples used in this study came from
common laboratory stock. Samples of other

genera were derived from either laboratory
or wild-caught animals. Information on the
origin of all DNA samples is provided in the
Appendix.
Genes Sequenced
The complete data set includes nucleotide
sequences from six genes (Table 2): the male
sex-determining locus (Sry), cytochrome b
(Cyt b), 12S ribosomal RNA (12S), ¯2 -microglobulin (B2m), zona pellucida-3 (Zp-3),
and t-complex polypeptide-1 (Tcp-1). These
genes represent three different regions of the
genome, each with a distinct mode of inheritance: Sry is a paternally inherited Y-linked
gene; Cyt b and 12S are maternally inherited mitochondrial genes; and B2m, Zp-3, and
Tcp-1 are biparentally inherited autosomal
genes. The three autosomal loci have each
been mapped to different chromosomes in
M. musculus (chromosomes 2, 6, and 17, respectively). For the purposes of this study,
we assume that none of these autosomal loci
are linked in any of the other taxa examined.
Although Cyt b and 12S are often used as a
source for phylogenetic characters, Sry, B2m,
Zp-3, and Tcp-1 are not as familiar to systematists. The Y chromosome–linked gene, Sry,
codes for testis determination in mammals
(Gubbay et al., 1990; Sinclair et al., 1990). It
includes a single exon with an open reading frame consisting of a conserved 237-basepair (bp) high-mobility group DNA binding
domain (HMG box) anked by N-terminal
and C-terminal regions of variable length.
We sequenced 76 bp 50 of the start codon, the
N-terminal region, the HMG box, and 187 bp
of the C-terminal region, using primers developed in an earlier study (Lundrigan and
Tucker, 1994). We were unable to obtain Sry
sequences for M. saxicola.
¯2 -Microglobulin is a small secretory protein that appears to have a number of functions, the most notable involving the immune
response (Bjorkman et al., 1987; Simister and
Mostov, 1989; Williams et al., 1989; Vitiello
et al., 1990). The gene has four exons, the second of which encodes 92 of the 99 amino
acids found in the mature protein (Parnes
and Seidman, 1982). We amplied exon 2
using various combinations of four primers,
two designed by Hermel et al. (1993) and two
designed by us for this study (Table 2). Sequences from B2m for two of the outgroup
taxa, Mastomys and Hylomyscus, were not
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Abbr.

Sry
Cyt b
12S

B2m

Zp-3

Tcp-1

Locus

Male sex-determining locus
Cytochrome b
12S ribosomal RNA

¯2 -Microglobulin

Zona pellucida-3

T-complex polypeptide-1
All combined

325

(3) Exons 6 and 7, intron 6

1,454
5,270

335

(2) Exons 3 and 4, intron 3

Exons 8–10, introns 8 and 9

240

(1) Exon 1

278

506
1,145
987

Beginning 76 bp 50 to start codon
Entire locus
Entire locus

Exon 2

Total

Region sequenced

1,408
5,113

307

335

240

278

506
1,145
894

Ambiguous
removed

Length

Lundrigan and Tucker, 1994
Jansa et al., 1999
Kocher et al., 1989 (primer L1091)
F: 50 -AGGCACTGAAAATGCCTAGATG-30
R: 50 -TCGATTATAGAACAGGCTCCTCTAG-30
R: 50 -TGATTACGCTACCTT(C/T)GCACGG-30
Hermel et al., 1993 (primers P3 and P4)
F: 50 -CACGCCACCCACCGGAGAATG-30
R: 50 -ACTGACATGCTTAACTCTGCA-30
F: 50 -TGTCTCCTGCTGTGTTGGAGGC-30
R: 50 -CTGCACCCTGYTGCTGCA-30
F: 50 -GCAGGGCAATGTGAGCAGCCAC-30
R: 50 -CCDTGGAAGTCCACDATGA-30
F: 50 -TCTACATCACCTGCCATCTCAAAG-30
R: 50 -CGTGCCTGCGGTTTCGAGA-30
Morita et al., 1992

Primers/Reference

TABLE 2. Regions sequenced, length of aligned sequences before and after removal of alignment ambiguous sites, and primers or source of primers used. For zona pellucida-3,
three noncontiguous segments were sequenced (labeled 1–3 here and in Table 1). F D forward primer, R D reverse primer.
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obtainable with any of the four possible combinations of these primers.
The Zp-3 gene codes for the primary sperm
receptor in mammals and appears to be
responsible for controlling species-specic
gamete interactions (Bleil and Wassarman,
1980a,b; Ringuette et al., 1988; Wassarman,
1990; but see Rankin et al., 1998). In M. m.
domesticus, the gene includes eight exons,
ranging from 92 to 338 bp long. Three regions were targeted for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplication: Region one includes most of exon 1 (bp 81–320; numbering
after Kinloch and Wassarman, 1989), region
two includes most of exons 3 and 4 and all
of intron 3 (bp 4,105–4,435), and region three
includes most of exons 6 and 7 and all of intron 6 (bp 7,220–7,523). A total of 668 bp of
exon sequence and 232 bp of intron sequence
were collected.
The Tcp-1 gene has been mapped to the
region of chromosome 17 responsible for
transmission-ratio distortion and male sterility produced by the mouse t complex (Silver
et al., 1979; Lyon, 1991). It is believed to code
for a protein that is part of the testicular cell
surface matrix (Silver and White, 1982). We
targeted a single region of Tcp-1 that includes
exons 8, 9, and 10 and introns 8 and 9 (bp 1–
1,231; numbering after Morita et al., 1992), using primers developed by Morita et al. (1992).
A total of 399 bp of exon sequence and 1,055
bp of intron sequence were collected.
Forty-four of the sequences used as a
source of phylogenetic characters were obtained from GenBank or the literature; the remaining 81 sequences were collected specifically for this study (Table 1).
DNA Amplication and Sequencing
Genomic DNA was isolated from frozen
tissue according to the methods of Jenkins
et al. (1982). Sequences were enzymatically
amplied by PCR (Saiki et al., 1985) using
primer sequences obtained from the literature or designed specically for this project
(Table 2). Amplications were done as standard 100-¹l reactions, on a Perkin-Elmer
480 Thermal Cycler, using the recommended
concentrations of primers, unincorporated
nucleotides, buffer, and MgCl2 , and the following reaction conditions: 25 to 30 cycles,
with denaturation at 95± C for 1 min, annealing at 50–65± C for 1 min, and extension at
72± C for 1 min 15 s. All amplications were

preceded by a 95± C soak for 3 min and followed by a 7-min extension at 72± C. PCR
products were prepared for automated sequencing by separation on a 2% agarose gel
(NuSieve GTG; FMC Bioproducts) followed
by purication using a QIA-quick Gel
Extraction Kit (Qiagen Inc.). Puried PCR
products were sequenced in both directions using a Perkin-Elmer Dye Termination
Sequencing Kit and an ABI 377 automated
sequencer. All sequences were proofed
and edited using Sequence Navigator ver. 1.0
(Applied Biosystems).
Sequence Alignment
Sequences from the ve protein-coding
genes (Sry, Cyt b, B2m, Zp-3, and Tcp-1) were
aligned using the multiple alignment algorithm in CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al.,
1994) and adjusted by eye. For the 12S data,
we constructed an alignment based on the
secondary structure model of Springer and
Douzery (1996). Aligning the Sry, Cyt b, and
B2m sequences was nonproblematic: Both
Cyt b and B2m are length-invariant for these
taxa and the Sry alignment required only one
single-base-pair insertion. The Zp-3, Tcp-1,
and 12S matrices, however, each include several regions of variable length and gaps were
introduced to align these sequences. Regions
that could not be aligned with reasonable
certainty were excluded from the phylogenetic analysis, resulting in the elimination of
157 bp: 18 from Zp-3 intron 6, 46 from Tcp-1
introns 8 and 9, and 93 from loop regions
of 12S (Table 2). Sequence alignments for
all six genes, along with a list of alignment
ambiguous sites, can be downloaded from
http://treebase.org.
Data Set Partitioning
Considerable controversy exists over
whether data from different sources (e.g.,
mitochondrial vs. nuclear genes) should
be analyzed separately or combined into a
single “total evidence” analysis (e.g., Kluge,
1989; Bull et al., 1993; de Queiroz, 1993;
Eernisse and Kluge, 1993; Kluge and Wolf,
1993; de Queiroz et al., 1995; Miyamoto
and Fitch, 1995; Huelsenbeck et al., 1996a;
DeSalle and Brower, 1997; Wiens, 1998).
Advocates for separate analyses stress that
characters within a data set are more likely to
be nonindependent estimators of phylogeny
than are characters from different data sets.
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They warn that combining incongruent data
sets can mislead with respect to historical relationships among the organisms of interest
or obscure those relationships (e.g., Lanyon,
1993; Miyamoto and Fitch, 1995). In contrast,
advocates for “total evidence” prefer the
combined approach because it does not
require the recognition of partitions and
maximizes the descriptive and explanatory
power of the evidence (e.g., Kluge, 1989;
Eernisse and Kluge, 1993; Kluge and Wolf,
1993; see also Miyamoto, 1985). In this
study, we initially partitioned the data to
facilitate comparison of various subsets of
the data matrix. Subsequently, all data were
combined in a single simultaneous analysis.
One difculty with partitioning is the lack
of denitive criteria for identifying appropriate boundaries for data partitions (Kluge
and Wolf, 1993; Siddall, 1997; DeSalle and
Brower, 1997; but see Miyamoto and Fitch,
1995). We partitioned our data into subsets
that might be expected to have a high probability of incongruence because of their differing biological properties. Specically, we targeted differences in function, linkage group,
and transmission properties—rst partitioning along the six gene boundaries (Sry, Cyt b,
12S, B2m, Zp-3, and Tcp-1), then among the
ve linkage groups (the Y chromosome, mitochondrion, and chromosomes 2, 6, and 17),
and nally among the three modes of inheritance (paternal, maternal, and biparental).
Phylogenetic Analyses
Maximum parsimony.—We performed a
maximum parsimony analysis on each partition and on the combined matrix, using the branch-and-bound option in PAUP¤
ver. 4.0b4a (Swofford, 1998). Phylogenetically informative characters were unordered
and equally weighted; gaps were treated
as missing characters. Clade stability was
assessed by bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein,
1985) and Bremer support analysis (Bremer,
1988, 1994; also known as decay analysis,
Donoghue et al., 1992). All bootstrap analyses included 1,000 replicates; searches were
heuristic with 20 random taxon additions
and tree-bisection-and-reconnection (TBR)
branch swapping. TreeRot ver. 2 (Sorenson,
1999) was used to construct PAUP¤ command les for use in Bremer support calculations. Patterns of character change were explored using MacClade ver. 3.06 (Maddison
and Maddison, 1992).
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Maximum likelihood.—We also conducted a
maximum likelihood analysis of each data
partition, using PAUP¤ . The best-t maximum likelihood model for each partition
was determined using the following strategy.
Jukes–Cantor-corrected distances (JC; Jukes
and Cantor, 1969) were used to calculate a
neighbor-joining tree. This tree was used to
estimate the log-likelihood scores and parameter values under eight models of nucleotide substitution: Jukes and Cantor (1969;
JC69), Felsenstein (1981; F81), Hasegawa
et al. (1985; HKY85), Tamura and Nei (1993;
TrN), Kimura (1980; K2P), Kimura (1981;
K3P), Zharkikh (1994; SYM), and Rodriguez
et al. (1990; GTR). We also assessed whether
allowing for gamma-distributed heterogeneity of the substitution rate across sites (Yang,
1994; 0-shape parameter) improved the t
of each model to the data, and whether allowing for a proportion of invariant sites
(I) improved the t of each model to the
data. The best-t model was the one for
which additional parameters no longer signicantly improved the log-likelihood score,
as determined with a likelihood-ratio test
(Goldman, 1993; Huelsenbeck and Rannala,
1997).
Finally, we evaluated whether enforcing
a molecular clock provided a better t to
the data than did allowing for different rates
across the tree. To provide the most conservative test for a clock-like model of evolution,
we calculated a UPGMA tree based on JC distances and calculated the likelihood score for
the best-t model with no clock enforced versus the same model with a clock enforced.
Subsequent to model evaluation and selection, the maximum likelihood tree for each
data set was determined using a heuristic
search in which the parameter values under
the best-t model were xed and a neighborjoining tree was used as a starting point
for TBR branch swapping. Parameter values
were subsequently reestimated on this tree.
Bootstrap estimates for maximum likelihood
were obtained from 100 replicates using the
“fast” stepwise-addition option.
Data Set Heterogeneity
Incongruence length difference (ILD).—To
assess character congruence among the
data partitions under each partitioning
scheme, we used the Mickevich–Farris character incongruence metric (Mickevich and
Farris, 1981). Statistical signicance of
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incongruence was calculated with the ILD
test as described in Farris et al. (1994) and
implemented in PAUP¤ as the partition homogeneity test. Each test included 1,000
replicates; searches were heuristic with simple taxon addition and TBR branch swapping. All analyses were done using informative characters only (see Carpenter, 1996;
Cunningham, 1997).
Parametric bootstrapping.—As an alternative test for evaluating whether a combined
analysis of the mitochondrial and nuclear
data sets resulted in a tree that was inconsistent with trees resulting from either
data set analyzed alone, we used a parametric bootstrapping approach (Huelsenbeck
et al., 1996b; Huelsenbeck and Rannala, 1997;
Goldman et al., 2000). We t the mitochondrial data to the combined data tree using the GTR C I C 0 model with clock
enforced and calculated the difference in
likelihood scores (¡ln3) between this tree
and the mitochondrial likelihood tree. The
signicance of this difference was assessed
by comparing it against a random distribution of ¡ln3 values generated by Monte
Carlo simulation. To generate this distribution, the tree and parameter estimates that
resulted from tting the mitochondrial data
to the combined data topology were used
to generate 100 random data sets in SeqGen ver. 1.2.4 (Rambaut and Grassly, 1997).
For each of these simulated datasets, ¡ln3
was calculated using the partial optimization
method (posPpud) as described in Goldman
et al. (2000) and implemented in PAUP¤ . A
similar procedure was followed to assess
whether the nuclear data were consistent
with the combined data tree.

R ESULTS
Maximum Parsimony Analyses
Parsimony analysis of the six individual
gene matrices yielded from 1 (Sry) to 15
(Zp-3) minimum length trees (Table 3); the
strict consensus trees are shown in Figure 2.
These trees differ in topology, degree of resolution, and amount of homoplasy. No two
gene trees are exactly alike, but several clades
are shared among gene trees. Five of the six
support monophyly of the genus Mus with
respect to the outgroup taxa Mastomys, Hylomyscus, and Rattus (not shown in Fig. 2);
the sixth, B2m, include only one outgroup
taxon. Five of the six support monophyly
of the subgenus Mus; 12S is not resolved in
that part of the topology. Within the subgenus Mus, a clear division is apparent between the Palaearctic species, M. musculus,
M. macedonicus, M. spicilegus, and M. spretus
(all of which are restricted to the Palaearctic Region except M. musculus, which extends into the Oriental), and the strictly Asian
species, M. cervicolor, M. cookii, and M. caroli.
A monophyletic Palaearctic clade is supported by all six gene trees, and a monophyletic Asian clade is supported by all except the Zp-3 tree, which is unresolved in
that part of the topology. Within the Palaearctic clade, four of six gene trees unite the
house mice (musculus, “molossinus,” castaneus, and domesticus), and four of six support a sister-group relationship between the
eastern Mediterranean short-tailed mouse,
M. macedonicus, and the mound-builder,
M. spicilegus.
Although there is considerable concordance among gene tree topologies, three

TABLE 3. Tree statistics for each data set analyzed separately and mapped on combined data tree. Tree lengths
and consistency indices (CI) were calculated after removal of uninformative characters. MP D maximum parsimony;
RI D retention index.
Partition analyzed separately

Sry
Cyt b
12S
B2m
Zp-3
Tcp-1
Mitochondrial
Nuclear
All combined

Partition mapped on combined data tree

Number of
informative
characters

Number of
MP trees

Tree
length

CI

RI

42
321
83
47
76
89
404
254
658

1
4
2
2
15
2
6
2
1

63
1103
188
87
131
133
1297
431
1738

0.73
0.43
0.57
0.69
0.73
0.75
0.45
0.70
0.51

0.85
0.44
0.59
0.77
0.76
0.86
0.46
0.79
0.56

Tree
length

CI

RI

66
1112
193
93
139
135
1305
433

0.70
0.42
0.55
0.65
0.69
0.74
0.44
0.70

0.82
0.43
0.57
0.72
0.70
0.85
0.45
0.78
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FIGURE 2. Results of individual parsimony analyses of the six gene partitions. Gene abbreviations are dened in Table 2 and associated tree statistics are provided in
Table 3. The bootstrap proportion is shown above and Bremer value below each nonterminal branch. Trees were rooted with Mastomys, Hylomyscus, and Rattus (not shown).
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regions of conict are notable: (1) M. spretus
is sometimes basal to the rest of the Palaearctic clade (Cyt b and Zp-3) and sometimes
embedded within that clade (Sry, B2m, and
Tcp-1); (2) some gene trees support a sistergroup relationship between M. cervicolor and
M. cookii (Sry, B2m, and Tcp-1) and others
between M. caroli and M. cookii (Cyt b and
12S); and (3) relationships among the four
subgenera of Mus (Mus, Pyromys, Coelomys,
and Nannomys) are inconsistent. The nodes
dening these relationships are unresolved
or poorly supported except in the Tcp-1 tree,
where support is strong for a sister-group relationship between Mus and Pyromys (bootstrap D 99, Bremer D 5) and moderate for the
placement of Nannomys immediately basal to
that clade (bootstrap D 87, Bremer D 4), leaving Coelomys as the most basal subgenus.
An ILD test including all genes, with
the data set partitioned along the six gene
boundaries, failed to reject the null hypothesis of data set homogeneity (P D 0:10), as
did tests of each gene individually against
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the remainder of the data ( P-values ranged
from 0.11 to 0.85). Only 2 of the 15 pairwise
comparisons between genes had uncorrected
P-values of <0.01 (the cutoff recommended
by Cunningham, 1997). Both involved the
Zp-3 gene, which was signicantly incongruent with B2m ( P D 0:006) and with Tcp-1
( P D 0:001). Because Zp-3 was not signicantly incongruent with any other gene in
the sample, it is not clear how this apparent
conict could be objectively applied to partitioning the larger data set (see also Baker and
DeSalle, 1997). Except for those two pairwise
comparisons, none of the ILD tests based
on linkage group or mode of inheritance
resulted in signicant incongruence. The
lowest P-value obtained was for a partition
separating mtDNA from the remaining data,
represented by the four nuclear genes combined ( P D 0:10).
A comparison of phylogenies based on
the mtDNA and nuclear partitions (Fig. 3)
summarizes and highlights the local regions
of disagreement that were apparent among

FIGURE 3. Results of parsimony analyses of combined mitochondrial data (Cyt b and 12S) and combined nuclear
data (Sry, B2m, Zp-3, and Tcp-1). Associated tree statistics are provided in Table 3. The bootstrap proportion is shown
above and Bremer value below each nonterminal branch. Outgroup taxa are in bold.
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individual gene trees. The mitochondrial tree
places M. spretus at the base of the Palaearctic clade and supports a sister-group relationship between M. cookii and M. caroli, whereas
the nuclear tree places M. spretus in a clade
with M. macedonicus and M. spicilegus and
unites M. cookii with M. cervicolor. Subgeneric
relationships are fully resolved in the nuclear
tree and completely unresolved in the mitochondrial tree. For each of the conicting
nodes, one of the partitions provides strong
evidential support (as measured by bootstrap proportions and Bremer values) and
the alternative is poorly supported.
A parsimony analysis of the combined
data resulted in a single most-parsimonious
tree of 1,738 steps, with a consistency index
(excluding uninformative characters) of 0.51
and a retention index of 0.56 (Table 3, Fig. 4).
This tree supports all of the clades that are
shared by four or more of the individual gene
trees, but with stronger support for those
clades than was present in any individual
gene tree. The three areas of conict among
gene trees are fully resolved in the combined data tree, but support values for those
nodes are lower. Mus spretus is located at the
base of the Palaearctic clade (bootstrap D 88;
Bremer D 6); six additional steps are required
to unite M. spretus with the M. spicilegus/M.
macedonicus clade (the topology observed in
the nuclear gene tree). The sister-group relationship between M. cervicolor and M. cookii,
which was contraindicated by the mitochondrial tree, is recovered in only 65% of the
bootstrap replicates and has a Bremer value
of only 2. Two additional steps are required
to unite M. cookii with M. caroli. Finally, subgeneric relationships are identical to those
shown in the nuclear tree (Fig. 3), but with
much lower support values (bootstrap recovery percentages drop from 85 to 70 for the
clade uniting Mus with Pyromys and from 84
to 57 for the clade uniting those two subgenera with Nannomys).
Maximum Likelihood Analyses
Likelihood-ratio tests among competing
nested models identied the GTR C I C 0
model with clock enforced as the best model
for the Cyt b and 12S data sets, the two mitochondrial genes combined, and all six genes
combined. The HKY C 0 model with clock
enforced provided the best-t model for each
of the nuclear genes and those four genes
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combined. A search for the most likely tree
for each data set under the best-t model
yielded from 1 to 15 equally likely trees
(Table 4).
The strict consensus trees resulting from
maximum likelihood analysis (not shown)
are either identical to their maximum parsimony counterparts (i.e., Tcp-1, nuclear genes
combined, and all data combined), or very
similar to those trees (i.e., Sry, Cyt b, 12S,
B2m, Zp-3, and mitochondrial genes combined). All clades with >65% bootstrap support in the parsimony trees (Figs. 2–4) are
also recovered when using maximum likelihood. For Sry, Zp-3, and the mitochondrial
genes combined, the likelihood and parsimony topologies differ only in extent of resolution, the likelihood tree being more resolved in each case. However, for Cyt b, 12S,
and B2m, the maximum likelihood trees conict somewhat with those obtained using
maximum parsimony.
In contrast to the Cyt b maximum parsimony tree (Fig. 2), the Cyt b maximum
likelihood tree supports a sister-group relationship between M. cervicolor and M. cookii,
with M. caroli as the basal member of the
Asian clade; these nodes are recovered in 70%
and 79% of maximum likelihood bootstrap
replicates, respectively. In addition, the likelihood Cyt b tree resolves relationships among
the subgenera as a grade, with Coelomys
immediately basal to a monophyletic Mus
(bootstrap D 53), Pyromys as the next taxon
towards the base of the tree (bootstrap D 63),
and Nannomys as the most basal subgenus.
The 12S and B2m maximum likelihood
trees differ from their parsimony counterparts (Fig. 2) only with respect to subgeneric
relationships. In the 12S maximum likelihood tree, Coelomys and Nannomys are sister
taxa (bootstrap D 65), with Pyromys as the
most basal taxon (bootstrap < 50); in the B2m
maximum likelihood tree, Nannomys and
Pyromys are sister taxa (bootstrap < 50),
with Coelomys the most basal taxon (bootstrap < 50). As was the case among maximum parsimony gene trees, there is little
agreement among maximum likelihood gene
trees regarding the relative placement of
subgenera.
Parametric likelihood-based tests indicate
that both the mitochondrial data set and the
nuclear data set can reject the combined data
topology (¡ln3 D 4.71, P < 0:03; ¡ln3 D
10.16, P < 0:01, respectively). These results
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FIGURE 4. The single most-parsimonious tree from an analysis of the combined data. Associated tree statistics
are provided in Table 3. The bootstrap proportion is shown to the left of the slash and Bremer value to the right
under each nonterminal branch. The histograms above nonterminal branches depict the contribution of each gene
to total branch length, based on ACCTRAN optimization in PAUP.
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TABLE 4. Log-likelihood scores and parameter estimates under the best-t model for each dataset. Methods
for obtaining the best-t model and parameter estimates are described in Methods. Where more than one tree
was obtained, the average value of each parameter was calculated . ML D maximum likelihood; I D proportion of
invariable sites; G D 0-shape parameter.
Sry

No. of ML
trees
¡ln3
Freq A
Freq C
Freq G
Freq T
Rate A–C
Rate A–G
Rate A–T
Rate C–G
Rate C–T
Rate G–T
I
G
Clocklike?

15
1501.71
0.319
0.242
0.236
0.203
1.0
2.603
1.0
1.0
2.603
1.0
0.0
1.421
Yes

Cyt b

12S

1

3

6311.22
0.322
0.307
0.116
0.255
2.393
9.463
4.032
0.071
39.439
1.0
0.566
1.711
Yes

2615.43
0.363
0.206
0.179
0.252
1.810
7.917
4.173
0.000
20.750
1.0
0.691
0.990
Yes

B2m

15
1107.85
0.312
0.280
0.198
0.211
1.0
1.03
1.0
1.0
1.0372
1.0
0.0
0.455
Yes

contrast with the results of the parsimonybased ILD test, which found no signicant
character incongruence between mitochondrial and nuclear partitions ( P D 0:10). How
can we reconcile signicant topological incongruence, as indicated by the parametric
bootstrapping approach, with nonsignicant
character incongruence, as indicated by the
ILD test? One possibility is that the ILD test
is not sensitive enough to detect incongruence between these data sets. Dolphin et al.
(2000) recently criticized the utility of the ILD
test for examining incongruence among data
sets. However, their main criticism is that the
test is overly sensitive; that is, it tends to reject
the null hypothesis of data set homogeneity
when data sets are in fact congruent (see also
Barker and Lutzoni, in press). Conversely,
the parametric likelihood-based tests, with
their implicit reliance on models of sequence
evolution, may be overly sensitive in detecting topological incongruence between trees
based on different data sets. These tests have
only recently been developed and their sensitivity under various conditions will require
further evaluation (Goldman et al., 2000).
We maintain that the best estimate of phylogeny results from combining data from
multiple sources and present our combined
data phylogeny (Fig. 4) as the best working hypothesis of relationships among these
taxa. Nonetheless, we present the phylogenies resulting from separate analyses of individual data partitions (Figs. 2, 3) as a convenient means to examine regions of conict

Zp-3

Tcp-1

mtDNA

Nuclear

Combined

3

3

1

1

1

2718.16
0.215
0.285
0.260
0.240
1.0
2.178
1.0
1.0
2.178
1.0
0.0
0.443
Yes

3430.09
0.273
0.168
0.240
0.319
1.0
2.491
1.0
1.0
2.491
1.0
0.0
0.776
Yes

9065.04
0.340
0.262
0.146
0.252
2.461
8.049
4.574
0.053
40.336
1.0
0.625
1.168
Yes

8931.57
0.267
0.229
0.242
0.263
1.0
2.056
1.0
1.0
2.056
1.0
0.0
0.508
Yes

18422.19
0.294
0.239
0.206
0.261
2.280
5.212
2.331
1.068
16.001
1.0
0.449
0.540
Yes

and agreement among these different sources
of data.
D ISCUSS ION
Our combined data phylogeny (Fig. 4) is
completely concordant with the “synthetic
tree” presented in Boursot et al. (1993; see
Fig. 1), despite the fact that none of the gene
sequences included in our analysis were considered in constructing the Boursot et al. tree.
The only difference between that tree and
ours is in the extent of resolution. In the
Boursot et al. tree, areas of conict among
data sets are depicted as polytomies. Although our combined data tree is fully resolved, the analysis revealed some of the
same conicts among data sets, here evidenced by the individual gene trees (Fig. 2)
and the examination of mitochondrial versus
nuclear topologies (Fig. 3).
Monophyly of the Subgenus Mus
and Genus Mus
The most recent taxonomic treatments of
the genus Mus (Marshall, 1977, 1981, 1998)
recognize four subgenera: Mus, Pyromys,
Coelomys, and Nannomys. Monophyly of the
subgenus Mus is supported by a variety of
data sets, including allozymes (Bonhomme
et al., 1984), scnDNA hybridization data (She
et al., 1990), and nuclear DNA sequences
(Jouvin-Marche et al., 1988). Our results corroborate this nding. None of the gene trees
contradict monophyly of this subgenus, and
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in the combined data analysis (Fig. 4), a
monophyletic subgenus Mus was found in
100% of bootstrap replicates and received a
Bremer support value of 33.
Monophyly of the genus Mus is not as
rmly established. Most of the morphological character states that Marshall (1977) listed
as uniting the four subgenera are plesiomorphic and hence do not provide evidence for
monophyly (as discussed in Thaler, 1986).
In addition, the four subgenera are quite
divergent genetically, in some instances as
divergent from one another as from other
murid genera (Bonhomme et al., 1985). In
his 1986 paper, Bonhomme concluded from
allozyme data that the four subgenera of
Mus were sufciently divergent to merit
generic status (an opinion shared by Thaler,
1986); however, the historical relationships
among these four taxa relative to other genera could not be resolved without making
restrictive assumptions about protein evolution (Bonhomme et al., 1985). In our analysis,
three additional murine genera, Mastomys,
Hylomyscus, and Rattus, were used as outgroups for rooting phylogenies. We ran
all phylogenetic analyses with the ingroup
and outgroup taxa unconstrained. Therefore,
these three genera provide a partial test of
monophyly of the genus Mus, in so far as it is
represented by this limited taxon sampling.
Our analysis strongly supports monophyly
of the genus Mus with respect to Mastomys,
Hylomyscus, and Rattus (Fig. 4; bootstrap D
100, Bremer D 40). Clearly, a broader sampling of Mus species and murine genera will
be needed to provide a rigorous test of Mus
monophyly, but for now there is no phylogenetic justication for excluding Pyromys,
Coelomys, or Nannomys from the genus Mus.
Relationships within the Subgenus Mus
We uncovered three major clades within
the subgenus Mus (Fig. 4): a house mouse
clade that includes M. m. musculus, “M. m.
molossinus,” M. m. castaneus, and M. m.
domesticus; a Palaearctic clade that includes those four taxa plus M. macedonicus,
M. spicilegus, and M. spretus; and an Asian
clade that includes M. cervicolor, M. cookii, and
M. caroli.
The house mouse clade.—Our results agree
with several earlier studies (e.g., Sage, 1981;
Ferris et al., 1983b; Bonhomme et al., 1984;
Tucker et al., 1989; She et al., 1990; Suzuki
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and Kurihara, 1994; Prager et al., 1996) in
supporting a clade of commensal house mice
(Fig. 4). Within the house mouse clade, the
hybrid Japanese mouse, “M. m. molossinus,”
is united with one of its parent subspecies,
M. m. musculus. Support for this relationship comes almost entirely from the two
mitochondrial genes, Cyt b and 12S (the
four nuclear genes exhibit little or no variation in this part of the phylogeny). Our
“M. m. molossinus” mitochondrial sequences
are derived from a common laboratory strain
(MOLO) founded by mice from northern
Kyushu. The sister-group relationship between “M. m. molossinus” and M. m. musculus
in our phylogeny is consistent with the nding of Yonekawa et al. (1988) that the “M. m.
molossinus” mtDNA from this region is derived predominantly from M. m. musculus.
Our data also support the basal placement
of M. m. domesticus within the house mouse
clade. This conicts with Moriwaki (1994)
who argues (based on C-banding patterns
and the distribution of various alleles) for
a sister-group relationship between M. m.
castaneus and M. m. domesticus, with M. m.
musculus basal. The latter topology is also
supported by allozyme data (Bonhomme,
1986) and nuclear RFLPs (Santos et al., 1993;
Suzuki and Kurihara, 1994). However, various other molecular studies support the
topology we found, that is, a sister-group relationship between M. m. musculus and M. m.
castaneus, to the exclusion of M. m. domesticus
(e.g., allozymes, Sage, 1981; mtDNA RFLPs,
Yonekawa et al., 1988; Y-specic RFLPs,
Tucker et al., 1989; and mtDNA sequences,
Prager et al., 1996). Given the recent origin of
M. musculus (estimated at 0.9 million years
ago; Bonhomme et al., 1994), the geographic
overlap of subspecies, their passive transport
by humans, and the fact that the subspecies
hybridize when they come into contact, it
is not surprising that different data sets are
incongruent with respect to historical relationships among these taxa (as discussed in
Bonhomme, 1986).
The Palaearctic clade.—A Palaearctic clade
that includes the house mouse plus M.
macedonicus, M. spicilegus, and M. spretus,
is recovered in all six individual gene trees
(Fig. 2) and is strongly supported by the combined data (Fig. 4). The species in this clade
have been the subject of numerous studies;
their monophyly is supported not only by
our gene sequence data, but also by allozyme
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data (Bonhomme et al., 1984) and scnDNA
hybridization data (She et al., 1990). Within
the Palaearctic clade, the sister-group relationship between the eastern Mediterranean
short-tailed mouse (M. macedonicus) and the
mound-building mouse (M. spicilegus) is also
well established (Fig. 4; and Sage, 1981;
Bonhomme et al., 1984, She et al., 1990; Prager
et al., 1996). The failure of 16S sequence data
(Fort et al., 1984) to recover this grouping
may reect the small number of informative characters in that data set (15, excluding
intraspecic synapomorphies) rather than
different histories of mitochondrial versus nuclear DNAs, as has been suggested
(Fort et al., 1984; Bonhomme, 1992). In our
study, the sister-group relationship between
M. macedonicus and M. spicilegus is supported
by both mitochondrial and nuclear markers
(Fig. 3).
While there is little argument that M.
macedonicus and M. spicilegus are sister taxa,
the correct placement of the western Mediterranean short-tailed mouse, M. spretus, has
been difcult to determine. Different data
sets disagree with respect to where M. spretus belongs, sometimes placing it in a clade
with M. macedonicus and M. spicilegus (e.g.,
allozymes, Sage, 1981; nuclear DNA sequences, Morita et al., 1992) and sometimes
as sister to the rest of the Palaearctic clade
(e.g., allozymes, Bonhomme et al., 1984; microsatellite DNA, Dod et al., 1989; RFLPs
of nuclear rDNA spacer regions, Suzuki
and Kurihara, 1994; and mtDNA sequences,
Prager et al., 1996). Our combined data analysis (Fig. 4) is in accord with the latter hypothesis; that is, it supports a clade that includes M.
musculus, M. macedonicus, and M. spicilegus
to the exclusion of M. spretus. However,
the alternative (M. spretus in a clade with
M. spicilegus and M. macedonicus) is favored
by the combined nuclear DNA data (Fig. 3).
Indeed, almost all of the support for the basal
position of M. spretus in the combined data
tree comes from a single mitochondrial gene,
Cyt b. Removal of Cyt b from the combined
data set causes the Palaearctic clade to collapse into an unresolved trichotomy (as in
the Boursot et al. [1993] see Fig. 1). The inability of this large data set to place M. spretus
with condence may reect rapid speciation
of the Palaearctic lineages (as suggested in
She et al., 1990; and Bonhomme, 1992). The
branch connecting M. spretus to the rest of the
Palaearctic clade is relatively short (Fig. 4),
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and of the six genes we considered, apparently only Cyt b is evolving rapidly enough
to contribute more than a few informative
characters toward placement of this taxon.
The Asian clade.—The Asian species, M.
cervicolor, M. cookii, and M. caroli are not as
well studied as the Palaearctic species of Mus.
Geographic ranges are incompletely known,
and geographic variation within species has
not been assessed. A few individuals collected in the 1980s provided the source for
most laboratory stocks used today. Our data
strongly support monophyly of this group;
these species are united in ve of the six
gene trees (Fig. 2), and the support indices
in the combined data tree are high (Fig. 4;
bootstrap D 95, Bremer D 11). Although a
close relationship among these three species
was suggested by allozyme and mtDNA data
(She et al., 1990), until our study, the hypothesis that they make up a monophyletic group
(as portrayed in Fig. 1), was based entirely on
scnDNA hybridization data (She et al., 1990).
Phylogenetic relationships among M.
cervicolor, M. cookii, and M. caroli are not
as clear. The scnDNA hybridization data
(She et al., 1990) were unable to resolve the
branching pattern among these species;
hence, they form a polytomy in the Boursot
et al. (1993) tree (Fig. 1). In our study, the
combined nuclear data strongly support an
M. cervicolor/M. cookii clade, whereas the
combined mitochondrial data provide weak
support for a sister-group relationship between M. cookii and M. caroli. The nuclear
topology is retained in the combined data
tree (Fig. 4), but support indices are lower
than in the nuclear tree, reecting the conict introduced by the mitochondrial genes.
It is tempting to hypothesize that the disagreement between mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenies with respect to these taxa
reects different histories of the mitochondrial and nuclear genomes, resulting, for
example, from mitochondrial introgression,
no compelling evidence supports this hypothesis. The sister-group relationship between M. cookii and M. caroli is not well
supported by the mtDNA data; only two additional steps are required to force a sistergroup relationship between M. cervicolor and
M. cookii. Moreover, although the clade conjoining M. cervicolor and M. cookii is not
present in either the Cyt b or 12S parsimony
gene trees, it is recovered in the Cyt b maximum likelihood tree. Although we accept
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the combined data topology as the best working hypothesis for relationships among these
species, we note that this part of the topology may be particularly subject to being
overthrown by additional data. Of the three
possible relationships among these species,
only the M. cervicolor/M. caroli sister group
is resoundingly contradicted by our data; an
additional 14 steps are required to constrain
a relationship between those two taxa.
Relationships Among the Subgenera
Attempts to unravel relationships among
the four subgenera of Mus (Mus, Pyromys,
Coelomys, and Nannomys) have met with
limited success. Either the branches joining
these taxa are short and unstable (JouvinMarche et al., 1988) or the relationships are
unresolved (She et al., 1990; Catzeis and
Denys, 1992; Sourrouille et al., 1995). In the
Boursot et al. (1993) summary tree (Fig. 1), a
Mus/Pyromys clade forms a trichotomy with
Coelomys and Nannomys (based on scnDNA
hybridization data from She et al., 1990).
The uncertainty surrounding subgeneric relationships is particularly troublesome because many characters of interest (e.g., many
nuclear genes) evolve too slowly to be effectively examined from an evolutionary perspective within the subgenus Mus. A robust phylogeny including all four subgenera
would provide a framework to examine the
evolution of those characters.
Our individual gene trees are not in agreement with respect to relationships among the
subgenera of Mus (Fig. 2). Except in the Tcp-1
tree, either subgeneric relationships are unresolved or the topology in this region of
the tree is poorly supported. Tcp-1 strongly
favors a sister-group relationship between
Pyromys and Mus (bootstrap D 99, Bremer D
5), with Nannomys sister to that clade (bootstrap D 87, Bremer D 4) and Coelomys being
the most basal subgenus. This topology is retained in the combined data tree (Fig. 4), but
the support indices for those clades are much
lower than in the Tcp-1 tree.
What is the explanation for the absence
of well-supported branches in this part of
the combined data tree? The conict does
not seem to fall along gene, linkage group,
or mitochondrial/nuclear divisions. Rather,
phylogenetic signal in this region of the tree
apparently is diminished by a high amount
of homoplasy, introduced especially by the

Cyt b sequences (which contribute the largest
number of informative characters to resolving these relationships). Of the six genes,
only Tcp-1 produces a clear signal with respect to phylogenetic relationships among
subgenera. If Tcp-1 is removed from the
combined data analysis, these relationships
are completely unresolved. Additional sampling within Pyromys, Coelomys, and Nannomys might improve the signal from Cyt b
(and the other genes) by subdividing the relatively long terminal branches representing
these three lineages. Although the subgenus
Mus is well sampled in our study (i.e., seven
of nine species are included), we have included only one species from each of the
other subgenera. The relatively large subgenus Nannomys provides some of the thorniest taxomomic problems and is perhaps the
richest source of material for future studies. Although chromosomal and biochemical surveys support the monophyly of Nannomys (Van Rompaey et al., 1984; Catzeis
and Denys, 1992; Bonhomme et al., 1994;
Sourrouille et al., 1995), many of the species
in this subgenus are not clearly dened and
only a few of the 19 species recognized by
Musser and Carleton (1993) have been included in any phylogenetic study.
Conclusions
We present our combined data phylogeny
as the best hypothesis of Mus relationships
to date. It is based on a large sample of nucleotide sites, representing various parts of
the genome, and is concordant with earlier
studies based on other kinds of data (e.g.,
allozymes and scnDNA hybridization). Although there is some disagreement among
genes with respect to the placement of M.
spretus, relationships among Asian taxa in
the subgenus Mus, and relationships among
the subgenera of Mus, we nd no convincing evidence that this conict is the result of
different gene or genome histories. Rather,
these differences appear to result from a localized homoplasy in one partition that obscures phylogenetic signal from another. Ultimately, the placement of M. spretus and
relationships among species in the Asian
clade may prove difcult to determine. We
have sampled taxa densely in these regions
of the phylogeny without obtaining a stable
topology, which may reect a rapid radiation
of these clades (as suggested by She et al.,
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1990; and Bonhomme, 1992). In contrast, a
well-supported hypothesis of relationships
among the subgenera of Mus might be obtained by including additional taxa from the
subgenera Pyromys, Coelomys, and Nannomys.
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APPENDIX. O RIGIN OF M ICE US ED
IN T HIS S TUDY
Mus musculus musculus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, B2m, Zp-3
(CZECH-II, Czechoslovakia); Tcp-1 (MBT, Bulgaria).
Mus musculus molossinus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, B2m, Zp-3
(MOLO, Japan); Tcp-1 (MOL, Japan).
Mus musculus castaneus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3
(CAST, Thailand); B2m (CAST/Ei, Thailand); Tcp-1 (CAS,
Indonesia).
Mus musculus domesticus: Sry, Cyt b, Zp-3 (POSCHII,
Switzerland); 12S (lab-bred brevirostris); B2m (BREV,
Morocco); Tcp-1 (129/sv).
Mus macedonicus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3 (lab strain
originating in Yugoslavia); B2m (XBJ, Bulgaria); Tcp-1
(XBS, Bulgaria).
Mus spicilegus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3 (HORT, Austria);
B2m (ZYD, Yugoslavia); Tcp-1 (ZBN, Bulgaria).
Mus spretus: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3 (SPRET-2, Morocco);
B2m (Spain.Pt); Tcp-1 (SEI, Spain).
Mus cervicolor: Sry (lab strain originating in
Thailand); Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3 (CERV, Thailand); B2m, Tcp-1
(CRP, Thailand).
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Mus cookii: Sry, Cyt b, Zp-3, Tcp-1 (COOK, Thailand);
12S (lab strain originating in Thailand); B2m (COK,
Thailand).
Mus caroli: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, Zp-3, Tcp-1 (Thailand); B2m
(KAR, Thailand).
Mus (Pyromys) saxicola: Cyt b, B2m, Zp-3, Tcp-1
(SAXI, India); 12S (wild-caught in India).
Mus (Coelomys) pahari: Sry, Cyt b, Zp-3, Tcp-1
(PAHA, Thailand); 12S (lab strain originating in
Thailand); B2m (PAH, Thailand).
Mus (Nannomys) minutoides: Sry, Cyt b, 12S, B2m,
Zp-3, Tcp-1 (MINU, Kenya).
Mastomys hildebrandtii: Sry, Cyt b, Zp-3, Tcp-1
(wild-caught in Kenya).
Mastomys erythroleucus: 12S (wild-caught in
Senegal).
Hylomyscus alleni: Sry, Cyt b, Zp-3, Tcp-1 (wildcaught in Gabon).
Hylomyscus stella: 12S (wild-caught in Burundi).
Rattus exulans: Sry (wild-caught in the Philippines).
Rattus norvegicus: Cyt b, 12S (stock/strain not
provided); B2m (RT1o); Zp-3 (Sprague–Dawley); Tcp-1
(Fischer).

